
whispers. In presence of that toppling, tre-
mendous avalanche.

Thus blest is the California of to-day ;

with a position for influence unsurpassed,-■—
with the defences of civil freedom strength-
ened anew ; with so grand social and moral
possibilities.

Is it a small thing, that such a State should
be furnished with honest men, and virtuous,
happy households ? And for this priceless
blessing, California is chiefly indebted to the
past disappointing of Californian’s hopes.
Iler great cause for thanksgiving, to-day, is
the thwarted plana of those who have come
o her s hores.
* And shall not the thought make all her
Inhabitants glad also? Shall it not make
vs glad to day, even though we be among
those most bitterly disappointed? May I
not drop the distinction between California
and Californians, and call on all to rejoice
together—to give thanks and praise Him
who has so ordered their little trials, as to
bring out of them a great and lasting bless-
ing? For what are individual interests
compared with the welfare of a community?
Men wanted to snatch a competen Qnrl
enjoy it elscntiGrcj*—in old, non coip.mu-

cities, where it could do far less good. But
Providence has interposed. He has seemed
to tell them that they, and their acquisitions
and energies, are most wanted here. Let
them joyfully accept the intimation, and
thank God that they are where they can do

most for truth and morality, and a true
Christian civilization,—where they can help
to shape the destiniesof an empire, which
may stand to bless the world down to the
latest ages.

To-day, as we keep this Thanksgiving Fes-
tival, we have numberless reasons to lift our
hearts in gratitude to the Giver of all our

gifts. But among the first, let us put those
disappointments which have caused us now
to be here. We shall think of other homes,
of loved circles there, whose joy our pres-
ence would complete, and. from which it
seems hard to be so far away. But that
need not make us keep our feast “ with bit-
ter herbs.” Our joys cannot be uninter-
rupted in this life. And we may have an
overbalancing joy. If we are willing to

stand in our places and be God ; s instruments
for goad, that is the highest possible plea-
sure. The unselfish heart, that longs and
tries to do good, can be happy, must be hap-
py, anywhere. Better than a whole family
gathering, and the sweet interchange of af-
fffections, (pent up thoughts, better than all
the hallowed associations of home, is the
consciousness of doing good and the desire
to do* all the good in our power. The for-

mer joys we cannot have to-day,—it is use-
less to sigh for them. The latter we may.
have, now and always.
* Let vs, then, “Be glad and rejoice ;

” let
ns be thankful to God. and joyfully pay Him
the tribute of our heartiest love and service-

Rough & Ready Correspondence.

Rough & Ready, Dec. 21, !57.
Mr. Ewer: —We Lave observed with

pleasure your enquiries and comments, with
regard to the County Indebtednes, It seems
to have increased with alarming rapidity
within the last year, and it is due to the Tax
Payers of the County that they should know
something of the manner in which the mon-
ey has been appropriated. While we do not
doubt the integrity of our county officers
we feel it is due to them as well as to us
that such investigations should be made in
the matter as will prove their honesty and
and satisfy the public that justice has been
done. If the accounts have been properly
kept it will be but a short matter to show how
they actually stand, and we hope it will be
done. Our taxes are enormous, and there
*ecms to bo no probability of their being
lessened very soon. We sincerely hope that
the officers of our county will not be found
among the defaulting ones of the state. Let
us know the whole and meet the worst as be-
comes os. One of hundreds of—

Tax Payers.

Another Mountain- of Copper.—ln a late
issue, we gave a short description of a
“Mountain of Copper,” recently opened in
Pennsylvania. A gentleman writing to an
Atlantic Journal, from La Paz, in Bolivia,
speaks of an immense deposit of copper,
near that place, as follows :

“ The whole country about Corocoro seems
to be one mountain of copper, and even the
houses of the city seem to be built of copper
ore. The quantity, of copper taken out of
the mines yearly, is enormous, but the great-
er part is either stolen or lost for the people
are great thieves, and there is no machinery
used.”

Copper Smelting.—There are six copper
smelting furnaces in the United States.
They are located at Cleveland, Pittsburgh,
Baltimore, Boston, N<’W Haven and Detroit.
Those at Pittsburgh, Cleveland and Detroit,
are supplied from the Lake Superior mines,
the others in part from foreign mines, and in
part from Lake Superior and other mines in
the U. S. The amount smelted in 1857, will
be about 17,000 tuns.

The re-opening of the copper mines of So-
nora and the Gadsen Purchase, and the in-
creasing importance of this branch of mining
in our own State, will soon call for the es-
tablishment of a furnace in San Francisco.

New Books.— Spencer has returned from
SaaFrmciaco, with a. aQ d valuable
addition to his stock of Books, Stationery,
Fancy Goods. Call.and see blml

W . B. EWER ,
l)ITOK .

GRASS VALIEV, I)|d. 26, 1537.

AGENTS I
J. E. HAMLIN, Bookseller, o ser of Broad and

Pine streets, is our authorised Ai nt to transact bus-
ness for this Office in Nevada j nd throughout all
the upper portions of the Count

Geo. A. Loveqkovk is our duly .uthorised Agent
■or tacrarnento. He may be for Jat 67 J st.

Mr. L. P. Fisher is our sole Ag t in San Francis-
co. He Is empowered to receive Hvertisements, and
receipt for the same. He may bafound at his desk
u the Iron Building, opposite thePacific Express Of-
fice, up Stairs,

Christina*
Christmas passed off in ti s place without

any uoticable incident, if w except a some-
what unusual display of tl; effects of bad
whiskey. As the Sacramento stages were
standing at the door of tb Exchange on
Christmas morning, waiting for the mail
and passengers, the horses suddenly took
fright from the noisy demonstrations of some
% i ' -.—■» \incHE,x« » -

r*7 . • . * - -•*

drivers at a furious rate. One of them was
brought up by a passenger who crawled
through the opening in front, to the driver’s
seat, and grasped the reius. The other turn-
ed over, fortunately without injury to any
one, the horses, at the same time, clearing
themselves, and were not found for several
hours.

The stores were generally closed on Christ-
mas evening. “Old Block, ,J for the first
time we believe, in Grass Valley, closed his
Banking House for a holiday, and posted the
following characteristic notice upon his door:

CHRISTMAS.
If others rest when Christmas comes,
And merry are in happy homes—-
"Who ’ll begrudge in Life’s rough knock,
A leisure hour to poor Old Block?

On Christmas then, we ’ll close the door,
And merry be till Christmas’s o’er.

School Exhibition.
The first Exhibition of the Penn Valley

High School, under charge of Mr. H. L.
Hatch, took place on Wednesday last. A
correspondent, who was present, speaks in
high terms of the school and exhibition.—
The pupils, one and all, acquitted them-
selves in a manner highly satisfactory, re-
flecting the fullest credit bcth upon them-
selves and their teacher.

The recitations evinced a thoroughness of
discipline aud instruction, waich proved that
more attention was paid to the useful than
ornamental, yet the exercisei in declamation,
music and singing, proved that the latter
was fully appreciated and imparted. The
reading of the “Literary Gem,” a small
weekly paper, written out by the scholars
once a week, showed that much
was devoted to exercises ip competition and
evinced a great degree a\d versatility of
talent in this important tynch of instruct-
ion. Prizes were given ir proficiency in
writing and drawing.

The Winter Terra of this iool commences
on Tuesday January sth, 188.

The location of this schools both pleasant
and healthy, and the boarding
house accommodations of th<first class.

Thanksgiving Discourse—lt is with
pleasure that we lay before or readers, to-
day, the interesting and eloqtnt Discourse
pronounced on ThanksgivingDay, by Rev,
M. Kellogg of this place. Ndwords from
ns, are needed to commend thiappropriate
and truthful Address to the action of all.
It cannot fail of being felt anhppreciated
by all Californians. At the iquest of a
number of citizens, we shall issb it in pam-
phlet form early in the coming leek.

..

Serious Accident.—A man umed Peter
Murphy, from San Juan, formerl-from Lake
Superior, met with a serious tcident on
Thursday last, by being thrown
from his horse on Main near Aularn Street.

His jaw was broken and on eye was
knocked out, and he was otherwil seriously
injured. He was riding furiouly at the
time. He is attended by Drs.Dleveland
and Tompkins, and is thought b be in a
very critical condition.

i
The Mint at S. F. is resolve into an

Office. We see by an advetisement
of C. H. Hempstead, of the
U. S. Mint, that from and after th«, Ist day
of January, gold bullion will be rieived at
the Mint and manufactured fntoinpirted
bars. The charge for the same, 4 f one per
cent. And so our Mint has becoman Assay
Office, like those of private Assajrs in San
Francisco.

Female Immigration.

A portion of the San Francisco press ap-
pears to think that there are two sides to

this question. Let those who consider the

market overstocked take a trip through the
mountains; ascertain how many women
there are idle, and unmarried, and why.—
Also the average time allowed to the right
tort of new comers, before the question is

popped. Then let them ascertain whether
there are any Bachelors who would like to
become Benedicts, could they do so without
an expensive tiip to the Atlantic States. If
all this be too much trouble, let them go on

board the departing steamer, and ask the
passengers why they are leaving.

It is a pity the Bulletin did not instruct
its “ Traveling Correspondent ” to collect
statistics, in relation to this matter. The
result would, we think, have been favorable
for the immigration of thousands, witha fair
chance of immediate employment at good
wages, and. if they desired, husbands. But
how can they be brought out ? Is there no
“ Mrs. Chislholm ” in San Francisco? The
ladies of that city might form an Association
the immVgrafl<sti''flffi of
would not “ object to live in the eoiustry”-2-
the mines. Such an Association might per-
haps induce the Steam Ship Company to
bring out a limited unmber each trip, for
their services during the passage,—or at a
reduced rate.

The society at San Francisco, might ar-
range with the societies of the Atlantic cit-
ies. Established for the Encouragement of
Faithful Domestics.’’ Go ahead, Mr. Bulle-
tin, you are right.

Wives for the Miners*
We aie pleased to observe the efforts of

the Sar Francisco Bulletin to devise means
for ttu encouragement of that great desid-
eratun to our state—Female Immigration.
The character of our mining operations is
dailybecoming more permanent. Quartz
Miniig and Hill Diggings both have a ten-
dency to produce stability in our mining
popuation. Miners are not now the wand-
eringpeople they were a few years back.—
Wha they need, when they reach their cab-
ins, old, wet and fatigued, is to find a cheer-
ful fre, a change of clothes, and a comforl-
ablemeal ready, which they may enjoy, in-
stead of, as now. having to cook, wash, &c.,
for tietnselves,

Thit tiousands of women, now out of em-
ployneik, in the eastern states, could pro-
mote thfir own welfare and happiness by
immigrition to California, will admit of no
dou)t, while domestics command from S3O
to f4O per month, washing $3 per dozen,
andmore than half onr miners are without
wife?, good industrious women have noth-
ing lo fear.

California Notes.—Hutchins & Rosvu-
feld. of San Francisco, have issued the pro-
spectus of a new book entitled “ California
Notes,” by A. S. Taylor, of Monterey. This
work will undoubtedly prove a valuable ad-
dition io California Literature. An ex-
change learns that it will embrace a descrip-
tion of the climate, commerce and produc-
tions of our State, its natural history, fish-
eries, &c.; also a sketch of its discovery and
progress up to this time. The work will
form a book of abqjit 300 pages. Our home
productions in bcokmaking and publishing
should be encouraged, and keep our mon-
ey circulating among ourselves, instead of
going abroad to build up Eastern publishers.

Church Arrangement.—The Sacramento
Union says, that Bishop Kip has resigned the
Rectorship of Church, in San Fran-
cisco, on the groffnd that his charge inter-
fered with his general duties as Bishop of
the State at large. Rev. F. C. Ewer will
succeed to the position, having acted in that
capacity during the absence of the Bishop,
East. The latter will, however, occasionally
preach both at Grace Church and Trinity
Church.

Progress of Civilization.—Neither the
cast off garments with which the Digger In-
dians of our State are so fond of clothing
themselves, nor their growing love for cards
and bad whiskey, are the only evidences of
their progress in civilization. At a “ camp ”

about a mile and a half above town, there
may now be seen, conspicuous among the
ordinary “ huts ” which these people build
for shelter, a well constructed “shingle
house,” made comfortable with a fire-place
and chimney, and •* J—■'* *u 'l

window ! It is only some three years since,
that a party of this same tribe, actually
burned down a comfortable cabin which had
been deserted by its white builders, because
it occupied a spot on which they wished to
erect one one their miserable bark tene-
ments.

Literary lecture*.

The next of the series of Lectures before
the Young Men’s Literary Association of

this place, will be given on Tuesday Even-

ing, Jan. 12th, by A. A. Sargent, Esq., of

Nevada. The programme for the Course, as

far as arranged, is as follows:—

A. A. Sargent, Esq., of Nevada, Jan. 12th
Subject—Martin Luther.

D. Belden, E«q. of Nevada, Jan. 19th—-
“ Facts and Fancies.”

Rev. M. Kellogg, of Grass Valley, Jan. 26,
—Subject not yet announced.

Rev. Mr. Dryden, of Nevada, Feb. 2nd :

Subject—“ Women.”
Dr, E. A. Tompkins, James Walsh, Esq.,

and several other gentlemen have consented
to occupy an evening, daring the Course.

It is truly gratifying to see our young
men, many of whom would otherwise squan-
der away their time in a worse than useless
manner, meeting for the improvement of the
mind, and for the acquisition of knowledge
in the pleasant and impressive way of Pub-
lic Lectures. It presents a favorable indi-
cation of social progress in our midst. It
is to be hoped that these lectures may benu-
mlssidn'," w JPi’fijr E *9fu
leave no excuse for any one to decline the
purchase of a ticket.

SUNDAY LAW.
Quite an enthusiastic meeting was held

at the M. E. Church, Sunday evening last,
to take some steps for securing a “ Sunday
Law ” from the next Legislature. Mr. Bar-
ber, of Boston Ravine, was called to the
chair, and VV. B. Ewer appointed Secretary.
Messrs. Goldsmith, Ricker and Neal were
appointed a committee to circulate petitions.
Addresses were made by the Rev. Mr. Thom-
as of San Francisco, Rev Messrs. Kellogg,
Fish and Phelps and Messrs. Parker ard
Dibble, of this place. A Resolution was of-
fered by the Rev. Mr. Fish, and unanimous-
ly carried, requesting the Merchants of this
place to close their stores at once. Anoth-
er meeting will be held after the assembling
of the Legislature, to be called by the offi-
cers of the meeting of Sunday evening.

fftw mining Incorporation*.

Articles of Incorporation have been filed
in the office of the Secretary of State, in
behalf of the following companies :

The Grape Vine Tunnel Company, at
Tuolumne.

The Pacific Star Q. M. Company of Butte
County, and

The San Xavier Silver Mining Company,
at the “ Amada,” near Xavier, in the Gad-
sen Purchase, with a capital of $50,000.

Among the Benefits conferred on the
California public by the Pacific Steam Ship
Company in consequence of the unsafe class
of steamers which they employ, is the in-
crease of the rate of Insurance on Treasure
shipped to the slates. Within the last week
shippers have been notified that the rates of
insurance on treasure have been increased
o le quarter of one per cent.

The effect of this is to increase the rate of
Exchange on the Atlantic States and conse-
quently taking so much more out of the
pockets of the miner, the mechanic, and, in
short, of all who wish to remit money to
their families or correspondents at home.

We thought the Stamp Tax bad enough,
but submitted to it patiently in order to
make up what our state officers and their
satelites had stolen, but now we are to pay,
in extra charges for Exchange, for the loss
of Treasure by the Central America!

When will such impositions cease ? May
we not yet be called upon to make up the
defalcations of Woods, Meiggs, Saunders, and
other gentlemen of celebrity ?

Loutzenheiser’s “Grass Valley Alma-
nac, for 1858,” will be issued early in the
coming week.

“ The Snow Storm,” is the title of a new

California book—a Poem, by a young Miss—
Esther M. Bourne, of San Francisco. The
book though unpretending in its character,
is not altogether without merit. It is illus-
trative cf scenes in the Northern States, and
especially of evening sleigh rides, and the
sports of school boys. The work is neatly
bound in board and paper covers. It forms
a pretty family present, and is especially ap-
propriate for a Christmas Gift.

married.
At the residence of Mr. Berganti, on Monday eve

ning last, by E. W. Spoflbrd, Esq., Mr. Johjk A. Faui
to Miss Margaretta Barbara Hornung. ,

■i- «<»-

Mr. P. J. Espenschied, wealthy
shoe dealer, of Nevada, committl suicide
in San Francisco, on Wednesdy ast. He
bad for some time been laboring tdcr a de-
pression of spirits, but no seriouipprehen-
sions were entertained of any serlis results
until the fatal catastrophe wasannunced.

The San Francisco Argus/ Dec. 11,
contains the following;—‘Yestemy morn-
ing William Shaw, of Grass Vallf, Nevada
County, had one of his hands aiiutated at
the wrist. It was cut off piece bylece, joint
by joint, as it was not known he far the
disease—mortification, had extaled. The
operation was very skillfully pebrmed by
Dr. Bennett of the British Hospill, assisted
by Drs. Nuttall, Dupuytren ai others,
whilst the patient was under tb influence
of chloroform. Wo are happy he is
doing well.”

Wallace Gehr has been convicted in
the Nevada Court of Sessions of Grand Lar-
ceny. He was sometime since sent, by the
same Court, to the State Prison.

Returned.— John Webber, late County
Treasurer, returned on the last steamer from
the East, accompanied by his lady. A few
months residence at the East has satisfied
him that there is no country in the world
equal to California.

The number of passengers by the
Golden Gate, Dec. 21, is said to be the small*
est which ever left San Francisco, on an
Eastern steamer.

M. E. Church of this place, are
now holding a series of protracted meetings’

w4 m* iajvi/icd to Mr. Sullivan, of
San Francisco, for our usual files of Atlan-
tic papers, and also for a file of the New
York Daily Tribune.

HENRY HENTSCH,
BANKER.

Northwest corner of Montgomery and Jackson streets,
San Francisco.

Draws bills of Exchange, at sight or on time, in
sums to suit, on

DE RHAM &CO New York.
MELLY, ROMILLY & CO Liverpool.
MORRIS, PREVOST & CO London.
CODLON & CO London.
MATHIEU HENTSCH & CO Paris.
G DES ARTS, MUSSARD & CO Paris.
HENTSCH & CO Geneva, Switzerland.
Purchases Certificates of Deposit and other • Ex-

change at Current Rates, and transacts a General
Banking Business.

Receives Deposits,
An Assay ornca. is annexed to the Banking House
LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES ON GOLD DUST TO

ASSAY. 32-lm chF

BRIGGS, DEY & CO. are prepared to import ever
descripiion of Goods in their line, on short notice

and as low as any other house in San Francisco.
BRIGGS, DEY & CO.,

988 Montgomery, corner CaliforniaSt.

PLAIN AND FANCY JOB WORK
K«atr and MfWdittawtf esrsatftM ttris Ofito*.

THE undersigned offers for sale a choice collection
of young Mulberry Trees of two yearsgrowtb,

which will bear fruit next year, and whiclj are now
in the pest condition for transplantation. N _ine.se
Trees ere from French seed, and grow to a large si#,
offering the double advantage of shaije tr««aana
yielcing also a delicious fruit. As oijly a' lifted
quantity are for sale, early application will be need-

fvl. Also, for sale, a choice assortment of ros&tjftxs.
HENRY RUFTAT. Myunt Placej, <RrncK>

Purchasers may \eave their orders with Wells, Eargo
tfi Co. or Geo. A Montgomery <t Co, Grass VelleQ.ftS tf

NOTICE.
THE COPARTNERSHIP heretofore existing between

the Subscriber-, and known as the Ranpolph Flat
Steam Saw Mill Company, is, by mutual- consent
this day dissolved, ’ihe business of said flfw£wvul
be settled by James Dobbins, to whom alone all otßs
must be paid. All claims against said firpnntust be
presented to said James Dobbins for payment.y

~ JAMES DOBBINS',-v,
,s

HUGH TWINING-
Randolph Flat, Nov. 25, 1867. *^B*

‘

SAN FRAKDECO SUGAR”'
Xof the u nderstgnerrri rrsv—iixf*" ns?. 4KXfJtVE
SUGAR sold by Ihew, has been mixed^withCHINA RAW SUGAR, by purchasers, and (iJld
as Refined Sugar. X

In some in tances, our Brand and Bairerashavaf-
been used, and in others, the Imitation ,ifas been SR
close that consumers would readily be deceived. In'
some cases, the Raw Sugar has been packed with a
layer of the Refined Sugar at the top and bottSJm of
the barrels, A

jo®* Consumers arc cautioned against
these Frauds, and are informed that theylfnay ob-
tain standard samples of our Sugars at otfr office ;
and, on application by mail, the same will be sent,
free of charge, to any part of the State. Buyers are
cautioned against a Mixed Sugar branded -f

“ San Francisco Refined Sugar, Best Yellow, D.”
In imitation of our brand of second grade
Sugar, which runs thus :

“San Francisco SugarRefinery, Refined Yellow Cof-
fee Sugar, D. ”

Frauds will be treated according to the laws-for
the protection of Trade Marks.

n7-3m BOND & HALIS,
Agents of the San Francisco Sugar Refinery.

MUSICAL BOXES ! y

OF every size and style, with Mandolin and Eqlh
Attachments, and telections of music frcHn

Operas, National Airs, Polkas, Waltzes, ect. .

For sale by BRIGGS, DEY & CO.,
18 98 Montgomery st., corner Calitorm’'

SUMMONS.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF NEVADA—S3.

District Court of the 14th Judicial Disrtict of
said state :

The People of the Slate of California—
To JOHN JOHNSON, Greeting :

You are hereby Summoned to appear and answer
to the complaint of JOHN S. MaYHUGH, filed a-
gainst you, within ten days from the service ot this
Writ, if served on you in this county, within twenty
days if served on you in this District and out of this
county, and within forty days if served on you in
this State and out of tin. District, in an action com-
menced on the ninth day of October 1857, in said
Court for the recovery of six Hundred and fifty dol-
lars, together within interest thereon at the rate of
ten per cent per anumenm until paid, as ..set out in
plaintiffs bill of complaint now on tile in the office of
the clerk of said court a certified copy ,6f which is
herewith served—

And you are hereby notified that'if you fail to
answer said complaint as herein directed, 1 laintitf
will make judgment against you therefor by default,
together with all costs of suit and also demand otf>
the Court such other relief a* !i (•> 1.
said complaint. /

In testimony whereof I, RUFUS SHOEMAKER,
ClerK of the District Court aforesaid, do hereunto
set my hand and impress llie seal of said Court, this
Kith day of December A D. 1857. '

"'■ss
RUFUS SHOEMAKER, Clerk.

By IV*. Smith, Deputy,-' •

In this action it appearing to the satisfaction of
the coun from the return of the sheriff of Nevada
County, and affidai it of plaintiffs attorneys on file,
that dilligent sea th has been made for said Defend-
and and that he canont be found in said County. It*
"s therefore ordered that sesvice of summon and
oiomplaint be had upon said defendant by publica-
tia iuCthe Grass Valley Telegraph a weakly news-

aper published in the County of Nevaia. once -

pweek for at least three months from the date of Pub
lication. NILES SEARLS, District Judge.

A true copy, Attest—P-ufus Shoemaker, Clerk, by
William Smith, Deputy.

Smith k Maslin, Attorney* for Plaintiffs. 10-3m/

COFFEY & RISDON’S
BOI1.ER& STEAMBOAT
BLACKSMITHS’ WORKS, MARKET.
'Square, corner Bush and Market Sts.,
San Francisco.

At the above works are manufactured all kinds of
STEAM BOILERS, high and low pressure, cylinder
and tubular, at the shortest notice and on the most
reasonable terms. Particular attention paid to all
orders lor wrought iron pipes for steam and
purposes, and sheet iron works of all kinds.

All the week done at the above establishment is
under the personal superintendence of Mr.
COFFEY, who has had fifteen years’ experience as a
practical Boiler New York, Boston, and San
Francisco, 45 6m COFFEY & RISUON.

BIBLES! BIBLES !!

THE Grass Valley Bible Society have on hand a gen
eral assortment of Bibles and Testaments. For

sal* at a slight advance on New York prices.
Depository at PARKER’S.

THE house and lot owned by Mr. John'GiarK,
south of Union Ball Court, Mill St., GrasJ

Tickets—l2o, $5 each.
Grass Valley, Dec. 6, 1857. nB-tf-

next
•7

JOB FIIHfHO
or EYtKi VAKIETY EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICS

In a Style Unsurpassed
any establishment in the State.

ARE YOU IN WANT
OF fCARDS,

CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS,

POSTERS,
HAND-BILLS,

CERTIFICATES,
LAW BLANKS, « 'any

desrscription of Printing ? Then call at this Office
and leave your orders.—

Terms moderate for cash.

CONSTANT
Additions are being made to our

JOB MPAITMIItof new and beautiful *
”

BORDER, TINT PLATE, TYPE, &0.,
which will enables us to print Cards, Circulars HandBills, Law Blanks, Posters, Bill Heads, Certificates ofStock, kc. kc., in Gold, Silver and Crimson BronteeVariegated Colors.
equal to any other establishmcn of the kind In tKestate. -

>

MINING NOTICE.
T A MSHriNi} held by the Miners on Pike Flat, on

Evening. Nov. sthit was resolved thatall drifting claims en Pike Flat lie over until the loth
of June 1858, and that notice accordingly bo publish-
ed in the Gross Galley Telegraph thro* suioossCto
weeks.

Sr«M Tsllsy Nor. fch LMff .

frflouay., debility, Jo*

bowels, snd regulate t
!novatethe sto®« dearth,

der worting pflls an?L TZ I* W°*

pression ceases and the
** th* d*

*.
.

.

e nerT «« become calm. Thla.no theory, but practical ,mb
jrear* of«xpetience, volume, of testimony,concurrent admassion of all

“

ever witnessed the effects ot the remedy

AT THE

Indian Spring House.
0H seto tier’s ibe, £ec. $l, 1857.

Tickets - -
- - $6 00.

Managers will bo appointed after th« party la *

ssembled.

BROOKLYN HOTEL,
COR. BROADWAY &r S-fJV SOME STS

SAN FRANCISCO.

THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS WELL KNOW*
and Old Established Aouse is still at his old
tricks—of feeding the public for the low sum

of Sl*r DOLLARS PER WEEK, and still they com,
to partake of his good and w ellfurnished Table; and
as Mr,Kelley is oneof the Pioneer AetelKeepers of thi*
citr, he pledges himself that there will be nothing
wanting at his Aouse to make the public comforta-
ble.

.. .. ,

The .House is centrally jocaled, in the vicinity ,t

river and ocean steamers.
The Abuse contains a number of single and Fami-

ly rooms, well ventilated, suitable for ladies and sia.
gle gentlemen.

There is attached to the Aouse a Reading Room,
and a Library which contains a large number of se.
lected Sta\jdard Works. There is also at the arrival
of each sfeamera wagon, which belongs to the hous,
to cow&y passengers and baggage free of charge.—t
The'phblic are respectfully requested to give tb.
Ahi»e a trial.

per week ~,.$6,09
mlward per day 1,00JmMeals 60
,xjLodging per uight 50 to 7 r cent,

per week Two to Four Dolls.
10-3 m JOHNKELLEY, Sr., Proprietor.

s i '■«

~Dr. C. R. SPAW,

SU&GEONfift DENTIST,
23, Mill Street, Grass Valley.

'

Is also prepared to Practice the profession of a

DAGUERHEOTYPIST.
All work, in either branch, warranted t, gtv*

latisfaction. ,

PIE' PLANT ROOTS FOR
/ SALE.

500 Re*t< of the Celebrated **TIC»
TDBIA” Variety—For Sale by Mr. WORTH-
INGTON, at bis Ranch, on the Nevada Road.

FOR SALE BY
Mark P. Marshall,

BOSTON RAVINE,
U- TWENTY BARRELS OREGON CIDER. **

ALSO
fill kinds of Garden Seeds, and Gras* Seed*

* jljf Alfalfa, or Chili Clover.

ITrees, Shrubbery, Plants
AND SEEDS.

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE at hie Ptoe*
in BOSTON RAVINE, the largest vaaicly «f Fruit

Trees. Shrubbery, Plants and Seeds of all kinds, *»ec
offeretPin this market /fis Trees are from the be.t

in California, and are all in perfect order.
Among his Plants are numbered

125 DIFFERENT VARIETIES of ROSES
■' gg- Persons desirous of any thing in tha above

line, either Ornamental or Useful, will do welltoeeß
upon th£«subscriher. JOi/N E. MARSP/ALL.

Grass Valley, Nov. 27, 1857. 6-tf

v SCHOOL FOR MISSES,
f AND JLITTL.E BOVS.

r Mrs. H. S. GOLDSMITH respectfully inform* the
bit zens of Grass Valley and Vicinity, that she will
commence a .Private School for Misses and little Boy*,
at her residence on Mill Street, on Monday the 6th el

as formerly

Attention allim

: JOHN
Takes this method to inform you that he bu

and is duily receiving—
From the Eastern States Direct*

at his Store ,n Grass Valley,
Corner of mill and main Street®,

§UPER, SUPER STOCK

/©r ®a©asasj®
....Consisting 0f....

Latest styles of FROCK & DREbS COATS
FANCY COLORS *do do *•

Rich Beaver Dr«& Overcoats, in Color*.
/ Very fine fllack Raglans.

u ♦»■<' Fat jy Colored Raglana.
A beautiful A.ot of—

Cut *nd Uncut Velvet Testa.
Rich Grenadine “ “

Cl£th Vests of all Color*.
A* formants we have—

. .

Extra heavy French Cassimere, all etjM
/Extra Super Blk Cassimere Pant*.

Tajje it all in all we can clothe yoa frMto
head to foot, either for

THE BALL ROOM, OR THE MINES.
Our Rubber Goods

~ Are Iso. 1, Warranted.
[ BLANKETS AND COMFORTIBI

and a - ull Stock of
FjmNISHING GOODS.

O' Wejiave engaged the service* of a compete*
AUCTIOJjJKER, who will attend to out door Sale*.

6tf v' H . BERWIN & BRO.
_

Engines, Boilers, Etc.
\ Undersigned has constantly on hand, new and

,i£L good secondhand Engines and Boiler*, of variona
! power, and is'weit posted on such Machinery a* to

equired fo^
mining.

. Communications addressed, through Wells, Farg«
John Aldersey, 171>£ Washington Street,

nearlvkmposite McGuire’s Opera House, will be pane*
tjAlly attended to. JOHN ALDERSLT.

, Francisco, Nov. 25,1867.

ie The Time to Get \ ear Mony
V* Back!

THEProprietor offers for Sale the well known pre*
perty known as the EMPIRE BATH HOUSE, neag

the foot Street, with or without Bath fix.
tures. Ba&g desirous of returning to the Atlantic
States, 141ill sell the above cheapfor Cask. Call an?

eee.s JAMES G, MEEDS.*
Cr«M ▼alley, July4th, 1867.

JcSold Hunting Repeater Watchee,UST ARRIVED per steamer Golden Age, and. ft*
etfeb; BRIGGS, PET to «

ft CklifemW m


